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In the Interim:

This church does a number of things very well. You have a strong Sunday School in an era when
many Sunday Schools are not. You have broad intergenerational involvement in your leadership.
You show up for one another at church; you bless and encourage one another in your discipleship. Many of you are relentless in your commitment to reach out to those in our community
who struggle. (Relentless in a good way – the way that God relentlessly loves us.)
Joseph and Mary were poor. They were not, however, very different from the people in their
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community. In the way that people who grew up in the Great Depression of the 1930’s often remark that they never knew that they were poor -- because they did not know anyone who wasn’t

also poor. One of the ways that we know Jesus was who he said he was is from his teachings. Had
he been from a wealthy background, you would expect to hear Greek philosophy in his teachings
as you do in the Apostle Paul’s. Instead Jesus uses the language of the lilies of the field, the birds of
the air, mustard seeds, bread rising; his parables are set in the vineyards and in the fields. 2000
years later you can envision what he saw – the context of a man accustomed to living and working
in such places, with people who work to earn their livelihood, a man who was a carpenter’s son.
There is no way to buy Jesus’ message. There is no way to have it gift-wrapped for the holiday.
Jesus gave examples from the natural world which are free to observe again if any of us care to
take the time. Birds still thrive, bread still rises, and the good earth continues to bless us. Meditate

on these. The greatest gift at Christmas is absolutely free. It isn’t for sale and never was. The simple gift is God with us – Emmanuel.
I hope you will center your celebrations on the most important things this season. It will provide
a counter-balance to what can be a hectic time of year. A lot of us find this season stressful. It is
too easy to have unreasonable expectations of one another and of ourselves, all of it during fewer
daylight hours. A friend calls this blur of holidays: “Hallowthanksmasnewybowl.” Mary and Joseph
certainly had to readjust their expectations at the birth of their son – in the barn. Perhaps you will
hear echoes in the Christmas story this season – between our lives and our hopes. The greatest
gift is already yours. Take it with you – Christ is born.

In Ministry with You,
Erica
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In Worship
This Month
Sunday, December 4
10:30 am—Worship &
Communion, Children’s
Christmas Program
Sunday, December 11
10:30 am—Worship
Sunday, December 18
10:30 am—Worship
Sat., December 24
Christmas Eve Services
Howard Valley Christian
Church—4pm
Cornerstone—7pm
Sunday, December 25
10:30 am—Worship

December
Birthdays
Kathy Hexter
Betty Bardsley
Scott Mills
Katherine Grandelski
Glenn Hochstetter
Donna Gilbert
A.J. Duval
Melinda Taranto
Shannon Breen
Elaine Marcheterre
Kelly St. Onge
Ella-May Lamoureux
Ben Alden
Joe Grandelski
Thomas West
Heather Davagian
John Lemieux

Interim Pastor:
Rev. Erica Wimber Avena
Organist/Choir Director:
Howard W. Curry
Director of Christian Education:
Cindy Marcheterre
Administrative Secretary:
Kris Useted

Join us for a celebration meal,
Sunday, December 4 following
worship. We will gather as a
church family to celebrate our
commitment to each other and the
sailing of our Steward Ship. Join us
for a light meal
(homemade chicken soup
and sailboat sandwiches!).
Get on board!

Please note! Beginning
in January, the
Be Our Guest Dinners
will switch to the
4th Friday of each
month.
—
So, our next meals are
December 2nd and
January 27th.

Ladies Luncheon
Our next Luncheon will be on Tuesday, December 13,
at 11:00 AM sharp at Ellis Technical School ,
613 Upper Maple St. Danielson.
Please sign-up in the narthex. All ladies of the church are welcome!

Everyone is invited to join us for
Christmas Dinner at the church
at 4 pm on Christmas Day!
No charge, all are welcome!

Ring in the New Year with fun and fellowship! After church on January
1st, we will have a potluck lunch. Please sign up on the sheet in the
narthex if you know that you can be there and you know what you'll
bring. The list will appear some time in December.
(Even if you don't sign up in advance, still join us!)

Remember: the last person to leave the church building should be sure that all doors and windows are
closed/locked. The Academy Street door into Fellowship Hall is kept locked during the Sunday worship
service. Thank you for helping us take care of our facilities.
Connections is published 11 times a year at the Cornerstone Baptist Church, and is put together by a host
of valuable volunteers. Please send next month's articles and information to the office by the 15th of the
month, no later than the 20th. If you no longer want to receive this newsletter via U.S. mail, please notify
the church office. The newsletter is available online at www.cbcct.us

Sunday School News
Don’t forget– the
Children’s Christmas Program
will be presented during worship
on Sunday, December 4th.
For Thanksgiving, the Sunday School children donated items and filled a basket
with everything necessary for a turkey dinner. It was very much appreciated by
those who received it!

We are now working toward fulfilling Christmas wishes for six children who
we have “adopted” from a local school. The items are due on December 11th.
We will be wrapping the gifts on December 18th.

SUPPORT THE YOUTH GROUP - The Youth Group will be selling
assorted crafts and other gift items in the Narthex throughout the month
of

December as well as our annual bake sale. We will be cooking

December 23rd, the night before Christmas Eve. We will be making pies
and cakes this year including individual sizes for those who don't want to
share. ;) We are planning a retreat in February and the money raised will
help to offset the cost of the retreat. Thank you for your support.
- Sandra and the Youth

A Mission Opportunity
Winter Mission Trip to Clendenin, West Virginia
Sponsored by The American Baptist Churches of Massachusetts
December 26-31, 2016
The Team will leave from Massachusetts to drive down the First Baptist Church in Clendenin.
Team members must bring tools and work gloves to work on the church and other community sites.
The skills needed are to be an adult who knows how to do drywall, install sheetrock, insulation, doors, do
tiling, paint, and electric. If you have any of those skills, contact
The American Baptist Churches of Massachusetts at 978-448-1445.
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Communication – The message intended isn’t always
the message received!
Are you out of the loop?
Did you know that the Pastor sends out a midweek email message to the congregation? If
you would like to subscribe, please email the church office, make sure we have the email
address you want us to use.
Not everyone uses email. If you would like to receive occasional midweek messages in the regular mail, please let the

office know.

Large Print Bibles
The church currently has a number of extra Large Print Bibles to give away which are in good
condition. Speak to Pastor Erica if you can use one or know someone who can.

Get on board the
good ship ... STEWARD SHIP!
Our Ship (which is displayed on the wall in the sanctuary) is filled with our
names and expenses. The Pink slips are our gifts we offer to others. We need
all of these to sail our ship.
Christian Education covers many different areas. Not only are we responsible
for Sunday School, but we are also responsible for the church nursery, supplies
and staffing. We promote and provide financial assistance to children wishing
to go to Camp Wightman. We also support Vacation Bible School.
We support and encourage our children to develop leadership skills. For example, by participating in leading worship
on Family Sunday.
I think my job as Christian Ed Director is not only to provide Bible education in the Sunday School, but to help
students realize that the world is larger than just this community, and that Jesus teaches us to care for one another.
We show this in many ways.
And...we operate all these programs and activities on a mere 10% of the overall church operating budget!
— Cindy Marcheterre, Director of Christian Education

Stewardship 2017: Our church is supported by the generosity of our members.

We encourage everyone to give, and to learn to be a giver.
Like good stewards of the manifold grace of God, serve one another with whatever gift each of you has received.
(I Peter 4:10)
What are these envelopes for? A sailboat, no matter how well built cannot move forward without the wind
to fill its sails. Offering envelopes, like sails, cannot accomplish anything when they are empty. However, just
as a strong wind can push a boat to great speeds, a full offering envelope can help propel our church to move
forward in the service of God. Your pledge allows Cornerstone to accomplish amazing things, locally, nationally and globally. Offering envelopes come in a box that contain one envelope for every week of the year, plus
one monthly Communion Envelope and special additional envelopes for Christmas and Easter.
The weekly envelope allows YOU to decide how and where your tithes are to be used. The envelopes also
help our collectors to keep accurate records. And contrary to the popular belief, the communion offering is
not used to purchase the communion loaf! Rather, offerings given in the Communion envelopes are placed
into the Deacon’s Fund. The Deacon’s Fund allows the church to aid people from our congregation and/or
community who are in need. The recipients of this fund are confidential; it is administered by our Pastor.

Where does our money go? Our church
family is like ship. A ship’s hull is made up of
many boards; each individual board that is
added helps makes the ship more sea worthy
and sturdy.
Our church is also made up of individuals,
each person contributes to the overall health
and vitality of the church. As a symbol of that
contribution we offer anyone who gives their
time, talents or tithes the chance to add their
own board to our ship. We have a table setup in the Narthex with blank boards. Everyone is invited to sign your name on a paper
board, and we will then add your board to
the S.S. Cornerstone wall hanging.

Challenge yourself to learn to be a giver! You can give in lots of important ways. Learning to be a good
steward of your resources important for your spiritual growth. It is a way of thanking God for all God’s
blessings by returning to him a portion of our time and treasure. Giving of our time involves being with God
in prayer, worship and volunteering in the church and community activities that help others. When you are at
church, please fill out a card indicating how you’d like to help. You may return it in the offering plate or to
the church office.
Join us for a celebration meal, Sunday, December 4 following worship. It is equally important for us to
gather as a church family to celebrate our commitment to each other. Join us for a light meal (homemade
chicken soup and sailboat sandwiches!). And get on board!
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Our Transition Team would like to thank everyone who participated in small group discussions about the
future of our church. A special thank you to those who hosted, facilitated, and acted as scribes for our conversations.
While the Search Committee gets to work on the questions around calling our next Pastor, the Transition will be busy
meeting in the next weeks to discuss this feedback and look at strategic changes we can make as a congregation.
Our Focus questions for conversation were:
1. What ministries are important for our future? More of? Less of?
2. What have we tried and failed at? (And what have we learned along the way?)
3. Where do you see the church is now?

4. What are our current opportunities and dangers?
Some of the small groups took time to react to the Quick Summary statement from our Homecoming Breakfast:
This is a family centered church, intentionally welcoming to everyone, strong on good programs and community outreach. People
join this church primarily for reasons of faith, they are motivated to be involved in mission and outreach in this community, and
these connections happen in more than one way. This church has a history of strong stewardship, meaningful contributions to
the larger community, and brings Christian witness to bear by putting people first
Members of the Transition Team are: Bethany Duval (convener), Rose Bertorelli, Bob Hardy, Diane Spratley, and Erica
Wimber Avena

In the Mail...
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The Cornerstone Baptist Church
Minutes of Advisory Council Meeting, edited for this newsletter
October 11, 2016
Meeting was called to order by moderator Jim Hilow at 6:30 p.m.
Opening prayer by Jim Hilow.
Devotional by Dana Thayer.
What Have You Heard? Anne mentioned that people at the Be Our Guest Dinner were very positive and said the food
was good.
Clerks Report: Minutes of the last meeting were accepted as written.
Treasurer’s Report: The printed report was reviewed without questions.
Investment Committee: Larry reported, and commented on which accounts to take the money out of for the painting project.
Pastor’s Report: The pastor’s written report was read in her absence. The date of November 13 was suggested for the
baptism and the right hand of fellowship. The Council voted to accept Desiree LaPorte and Diane Spratley for membership.
Jim Hilow said the stewardship campaign committee will meet on October 13 to discuss the campaign, and that he will
be doing stewardship presentations during worship.
Rose said that colors of the contribution envelopes are confusing to some people. Pat clarified the purpose of the Initial
Offering envelopes, and discussed the cost of the envelope sets and that some members do not use them, although the
numbers on the envelopes are assigned to members anyway for the computer system. Jim Hilow will work with Pat to
use the system in a different way so we don’t waste money on unused sets of envelopes.
Deacons’ Reports
Connections: Diane reported that she had been unaware of the real purpose of the Deacon’s Fund envelopes (she had
thought they were for communion supplies). She read the statement, “We must do what others think is impossible,” and
said this could be applied to Deacon’s Fund contributions, because the need is great.
Education and Discipleship: Rose noted that the Christmas program will be on December 4, and that the Sunday School
food shelf project has been started.
Cindy was given a check from the Fire Department for gifts to a needy family at Christmastime.
Events and PR: Dana asked if we could switch from the first to the fourth Friday each month for the Be Our Guest Dinners, if volunteers are agreeable. The end of the month is when more financial difficulties occur, and no one is currently
hosting a dinner on the fourth Friday. She wants to make the switch in January, which would mean hosting on both the
first and the fourth Fridays for just that month.
A fund-raising committee had been formed last fall, but has not been active so far. One person on that committee has
volunteered to take full responsibility for the meetings and events, with Dana, as deacon, overseeing. The Council
agreed, noting that any events should be brought before them for approval.
Nominating Committee: Priscilla had nothing to report.
Pastor Erica requested (in writing) that the church form a Pulpit Committee (mentioned in by-laws) to investigate pastoral
candidates’ backgrounds and qualifications. After discussion, it was agreed that the Pulpit Committee is the same as the
Search Committee, which will be formed in November.
Transition Team: Distinctions between the Transition Team and the Search Committee were discussed. The Transition
Team’s purpose is to help the congregation clarify the future directions and goals of the church as a whole, and the
Search Committee’s purpose is to find pastoral candidates whose backgrounds and qualifications would enable them to
help the congregation in pursuing those directions and goals.
The team is working on setting up small group meetings in homes.

Minutes, continued on page 8

Minutes, continued from page 7
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Mission and Outreach: The World Mission Offering materials are very good, and contributions have started coming in.
Anne will find a family for the congregation to collect gifts for this Christmas.
Pastoral Relations: Mike noted that Pastor Greg’s furniture is still in the parsonage, though our agreement was that it
would be moved by April 1, 2016. He has called Greg but has not received a call back yet, so will follow up with a letter
asking that the furniture be moved by the end of November.
Property and Finance:
Jim Milliard said repairs to Howard Valley need to be made, and asked what we are going to do with the property after
repairing it. Discussion followed about the cost of repairs in relation to how often the property is used. Is it a wise investment to continue to keep up the property after current repairs are made? Larry noted that the fund for upkeep would
cover the repairs needed at this time.
Frank said he had the church boiler repaired after it would not turn on, and the parsonage boiler is now on for the winter.
Jim Milliard said the painters are scheduled to begin working on the project this week.
Safe Church: No report.
Sexton: Nothing to report.
Worship and Membership: Deb asked for volunteers for open usher slots. She also mentioned that she will make more
welcome bags for visitors and new people, and asked Diane to give them out when Deb isn’t available.
Old Business: Jim Hilow said that recent technology updates were not working with the office equipment, so he got
adapters to use our electric system for networking. He also got a scanner for the office.
New Business: The Plainfield High School Blood Drive T-shirt ads were discussed, and it is not something we want to
continue.
The Stamping Up group may conflict on the fourth Mondays with the Girl Scout troop using the building then. Pat will
work out a solution with Kris.
Frank investigated rates for lawn care, and mentioned that our current rate for lawn care and snow removal is good, and
that Brad does a good job.
Items relating to the building security were discussed.
Next meeting will be on November 8 at 6:30 p.m.
The meeting was adjourned at 8:05 p.m.
Respectfully submitted,
Barbara Holloway
Church Clerk
Attendees: Larry Southam, Anne Milliard, Jim Milliard, Dana Thayer, Diane Spratley, Debra Grandelski, Jim Hilow, Mike
Lehoux, Priscilla Lehoux, Pat Rocheleau, Frank Brush, Barbara Holloway
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